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About us

We aim for perfection in sound and image quality. Our customer 
base is very divers, e.g. archives, notary offices, media companies, 
photographers and consumers. We distribute our products worldwi-
de. 

Van Eck Video Services V.O.F. is lead by Edwin van Eck, msc and Linda 
van Eck - de Looff.  Our team consists of 10 dedicated employees.

Linda en Edwin van Eck

Our goal is to preserve sound 
and images for the future. 
Digitizing is essential in that 
proces. 

Personal attention and 
thinking allong with the 
customer is important to us.



Digitizing lms - 1

We  digitize cine lms 
professionally .

Frame for frame
Our modern lm scanners, equiped 
with high quality industrial camera’s 
scan each frame seperately. Also the 
exposure is automatically adjusted. 

Scans up to 4K
- SD:  960 x 540 pixels
- HD: 1920 x 1080 pixels
- 4K:  3840 x 2160 pixels

Fungus removal
We can remove 
fungus, using our 
custom build

lm fungus cleaning 
machine.

Image enhancement
This corrects the images for 
brightness, image stabilizati-
on, colors, sharpness, noise, 
dirt and stains.



Digitizing lms - 2

€ 6,99 € 6,84

€ 1,298 mm lm - SD € 1,19 € 1,07

Reel changes (per reel)                                          € 2,00
Transferring sound (per minute)                                       € 0,35

Image correction (per minute)          € 0,75
Fungus removal (per minute)    € 2,25
Use of professional codec e.g. Prores (per minute)  € 0,25   

8 mm lm - HD € 1,69 € 1,65 € 1,59

€ 6,65

Prices include repairing leaders / splices and putting digital les on
USB stick / harddisk or making the les available via the internet.

Prices exclude a usb-stick or a harddisk.

Surcharges

Options

SD: 960x540 pixels ,         HD: 1920x1080 pixels,            4K: 3840x2160 pixels

9,5 mm lm - HD
9,5 mm lm - 4K      €12,99              € 12,50                 € 11,65        

16 mm lm - HD € 4,99 € 4,48 € 4,21
€ 3,40 € 2,86 € 2,5916 mm lm - SD

Setup costs cine lm (per order)                                                 € 12,50

                                                       

8 mm lm - 4K € 2,89 € 2,75 € 2,62

16 mm lm - 4K € 5,99 € 5,48 € 5,21

Digitize ( per minute) -120 121-480 480+ 
minmin min



Digitizing video

Digitizing (prices per tape) 1              2-4         5-9         10-24          25+

By digitizing your video tapes the aging 
proces is stopped. Especially old analog 
material has the tendency to deteriorate 
quickly.

We digitize with professional equipment 
(e.g. with time base correctors).

Options (prices per tape)

Repairing damaged tape / casing                        € 18,50

€22,50    €20,00  €17,50  €15,00  €12,50VHS, VHS-C, Video-8, hi-8,  
mini-DV, Digital 8

€33,75    €30,00  €26,25  €22,50  €18,75
Video 2000/VCC, Betamax,
MicroMV, HDV, DV, DV CAM 

€40,50    €36,00  €31,50   €27,00  €22,50U-matic, Betacam, 
Digibeta

€63,00    €56,00  €49,00   €42,00  €35,00VCR (Philips N1500,
N1700) 

Removing mold from tape                                          € 17,00
Loosening tape that has become sticky  € 46,00
Surcharge NTSC, SECAM tapes      € 8,50
Coding les in professional codec      € 5,00   

The prices include the digital les  on your data carrier or making les 
available via the internet. Prices exclude a usb-stick or a harddrive.
The prices do not depend on the amount of minutes of video on the tape.



Digitizing slides

We scan your slides with 
professional scanners which 
have a real optical resolution 
of 4000 DPI. Using Digital 
ICE4 Advanced™ automatic 
correction function, 
scratches, damages and 

ngerprints will be removed 
automatically.

Digitizing slides (36 x 24 mm)
external measurements 5 x 5 cm

1-199 200-499 500+

€ 0,91 € 0,81

€ 0,462000 DPI    (6M pixel) € 0,40 € 0,34

3000 DPI    (12M pixel) € 0,54 € 0,48 € 0,42

€ 0,754000 DPI   (22M pixel)

Options

The prices include the digital les in jpg on your data carrier or making the 

jpg les available via the internet. Prices exclude a usb-stick or a harddrive.

There is no required minimum for the number of slides.

Set-up costs per order consisting of slides/negatives/photos  € 7,50

Surcharge uncompressed TIFF les (instead of JPEG) (per photo): € 0,09

Surcharges



Digitizing photos

individual photos up to a4 1-199 200-499 500+
itemsitems items

Album up to A3 1-199 200-499 500+
pagespages pages

1-199 200-49..9 500+

2000 DPI    (6 Mpixel)

3000 DPI    (12 Mpixel)

4000 DPI   (22 Mpixel)

Price per image if whole strips are provided.

Photos provided in stacks of equal size 

300 DPI (per page)                                     € 1,50             € 1,35     € 1,29
600 DPI (per page)                   € 1,85             € 1,60     € 1,45

€ 0,85 € 0,75

€ 0,39 € 0,36 € 0,30

€ 0,49 € 0,46 € 0,39

€ 0,65

The prices include  placing the digital les in .JPG format on 
USB-stick, harddrive or internet. 
Prices exclude a usb-stick or a harddrive.

Options

Surcharge TIFF les (instead of JPEG) (per photo)                                   € 0,09
Cut out individual photo’s from scan album page (per photo)       €  0,39

Set-up costs per order consisting of slides/negatives/photos     € 7,50

Surcharges

negative strips 1-199 200-499 500+
imagesimages images

300 DPI (per photo)                                     € 0,41              € 0,35     € 0,32
600 DPI (per photo)                     € 0,48              € 0,43     € 0,38



Digitizing audio

We digitize your audio 
using professional AD 
convertors and sound 
equipment for excellent 
quality.

Digitizing  audio tapes 1 tape 2-5 tapes 6+ tapes

€ 25,00 € 20,00

audio cassette
DAT, DCC,  micro cassette, 
minidisc, vinyl, audio cassette,
8-track, mini \cassette
78 rpm disc (e.g. spoken letters)

€ 15,00

The prices include putting the digital les on you data carrier 
or making the les available via the internet.
Prices exclude a usb-stick or a harddrive.

Prices are per tape or record

Options

Repair damaged tape / casing (per tape)                                 ` € 18,50 
Editing audio (custom work per hour)                           € 48,60 
Cleaning Vinyl discs (thoroughly with liquid)                                          €  3,95

Audio reels 1/4 inch

Digitizing rst 2 hours                                                                                         € 25,00
Digitize next hour (per hour)                                                           € 12,50
Reel change per extra reel                                                                                €  2,00



Storage devices

Transferring to DISC

Audio CD    €    8,00

DVD                         € 12,00

Blu-ray                        € 20,00

After digitizing and editing your sound 
and images, the results will be transfer-
red to a storage device or it can also be 
transferred to you via the internet.

Optionally it can be transferred  to 
CD/DVD or Blu-ray.

1-4 25-199
For additonal copies of discs, we offer diiscounts, please visit our website.

Harddisk / USB stick

For best quality / future proof reasons we advice to put the 
digitized les on USB stick / harddisk.
Please check our website for actual prices.



Repairs

We can repair and service your slide or lm projector.

A few examples of common 
problems:

- Broken or stretched drive belts.
- Defective lamp of lamp socket
- Jammed motor
- Electronic defect 
- Faulty tuning of the gripper

Repairs

€ 25,00Prelimenary inspection

Repair (per hour)  € 45,00
If you decide not to repair your projector after the prelimenary inspection

and choose to hand in your old projector and buy a projector from our

assortment no charges will be made for

the prelimenary inspection.



Webshop

In our webshop you’ll nd a large assort-
ment (5000+ articles) in the following 
areas: 

- lamps for slide and lm projectors
- drive belts for slide and lm projectors
- reels, splicers, rewinders
- slide products
- spare parts for video / lm equipment
- cleaning and tools

Spare parts, fabricated, using among others, 3D-printing

                                 Projector lamps, drive belts



Order form

Please ll out this form and 
send it with the tapes / reels 
to:

Van Eck Video Services
Herastraat 43-05
5047 TX  Tilburg
The Netherlands

Herastraat 43-05
5047 TX Tilburg, the Netherlands
tel nr: +31 13-5715148 (international)
          013 5715148 (in the Netherlands)
www.van-eck.net
info@van-eck.net

As soon as we have received 
your shipment we will contact 
you.

Or use our collect and delivery 
service. Phone or E-mail us for 
more information.

Telephone:

Date:
Name:
Address:

Zipcode:
Country:

E-mail:

Description:


